
kr. Jim NoAinley 	 8/206  
7309 IiW Maple lens 
U m, City. Mo. 64131 
Dear 

'lour note of the 12th from Spain came today. lemmas you say you are returning the 
end of the month I'll respond there, as best I can respond. But if sr letter did not 
reach you beforuyies loft, your are indeedluckgto have as long a vocation. I sow you 
say aims oarly)une, so obvionskylou hove notrread it end obvious* didn't want to or 
someone told you'you didn't watt to. 	

V What has ah happened to mks you* ethos you started finking for heavy pelf? You know 
the lotto:rum sent certified and you ask me 'Be you vest a reply stilln 

Rearing from you since memphis has always coincided with physical pain. When I worked 
as the series I was mover without discomfort from the thrombosis, Plural in  all *Kook Then there was a period of few discomforts and man, coinciding with your writing of 
this note they returned, in different form promoting uo*esedneas as veil as discomfort 
that oomhine to interfere within* and concentration. 

Both having been interrupted as hops= doll/ by the mail. I respond as best I can. 
GOMM:into the lower file drawers is still and probably will always be a problem, so 
I as not consulting that June letter. 

While I an *either inmobilisod scoria other ways incapacitated by this oondition, 
the results of which ars persement and irrosedial - by 9:3D this morning I bad drafted 
nor* than 3,0013 words of an affidavit in response to one by an FBI agent « it is potentially 
fatal. So the first thing you should know is that I have taken the steps necessary for 
others to carry it an in all aspects, from the formal establishing of the univernit p. 
system archive to which there has been agreement to the purouit of any litigation. This 
will be 	en., by two stout hoots and tine peopile, Jim Laser, whoeyou knew, and 
Howard 	, 	do not know. Beverd is completing law school. 

As you can and will see, I'm not trying to slip up on your blind side. I wont you to 
know and I do not recall all I've told you. 

With the first batch of oomy I was sent it became apparent that if there was to be 
precision in detail and the avoidance of possible damee suits against Playboy. parti-
mils*, when you were too busy writing to be directly involved and with resoarobers 
without detailed factual howledgs and infloavmmi by trash writings, it vas better for 
ANA oar oonfermaoss to be taped. At the outset I was also concerned about criticising 
the writing of another without his bowing knowledge of what I did point out. Se, on 
mr seeoestion, Playboy agreed to tees all and make it available to you. I believe that at 
the beginning, particularly with the sore pleasant and more giontUcely conscientious of 
the researchers in =hidden distress you were given the tapes or beard them. I have no certain recollection but the topers will show. Because taping was new to these women - I 
had to tell them what to do by phone, believe it or 	I told them I'd prepare lima.,  
atopptmg tapes that would not be aocessiblo to them in time for story conferences would 
be available for you later if you had any questions shoot my r000mmendations.4 have my 
milt el tapes. Icpresome Playboy has its. 

The series, as I do not have to tell you, is entirely unoriginal except for conjectures 
oongenial to officialdom andIessmse, having no personal knowledge in accord with a 
doctrine laid down by Playboy. There was overt plagierima, not just use of the work of 
other*. With me in thong stuff this was very hurtful to Post Aortas, which was printed 
while I was hospitalised. It was more hurtful bedew* as a result of the thrombosis I 
vas** able to promote the book, the most costly one I've err: published. Some remedies 
were promised. The promises were not hopta complained to Gonzales. vivo* first response 
was to the effect that they had been informed by their counsel that there is no such 
thing as plagiaries. We then had a phone conversation, which I also taped so you would 
be able to know and thus know that nothing was being done behind your back, in which*. 
remand a specific agreemmuts there would be no more uniutborissd use of any of my work, 
thatif any more were desired I would be asked and whom I felt it not adverse to my interests 



I would grant permission without cost. lut I vas specific that none of the King work of 
which I had bad to inform you in confidence vas to be used and I have %amass' aassuresoe 
on this.Be wrote me that he and his found ay offer of solution quite reasonable, entirely 
aoceptable and as I recall very faltuminded and fair to Playboy. 

Fran be tried to extend this in writing to cover King prior to the delivery of the 
copy. 2 refliedismaddistely denying tale rights and forbidding tho use4 You are entitled 
to know that %wavers special, added rumens for think tI was surnamed in esveral new 
tia aetentially very valuable mass. I ea sure I was specific enough on this. 

, and not he alone, were later toelaia the complete collapse of their untrue 
nal coesamication and not only with the mail receipts for which I have. 

Then there was that weekend call from yea. I did not tape that because there was no 
need to for your information and I never expected the trick you were up to. 'loupe* all 
the previous problems an Maybey and acid that before Moodey you would mail me a =rex 
of the Xing piece as it then stood so vs could eliminate soy such peobleme in advance. 
While I did not tape it, because she liked you as you may recall 111 wee on the extension. 

You never did send ma this or any other draft. Later I redeived it from Playboy and 
unless they completely rewrote it in no tie* flat you had done precisely what you and 
they both assured me you would not do. 

That particular researcher was a partisan. Tom said there was nothing be oould do. 
I could net get through It;cerzles — and I did try, repeatedly. 

Given the negative 	ty of the researcher on that pOr and her preconceptions 
I did what I then regarded as 	minimum with her. I then emote a letter reminding them 
of their agreement not to do what in fact you sad they had done and that without assurances 
they mold remove all to which I object ed and they had weed not to use I would go to 
court immediately. When I did not receive these assurances promptly I did consult counsel 
experienced in publishing. e told me that while inStions in such cases are not almeTo 
looked on with fever by thi'vourts, in this case, with the records and 'Adams I bed, 
he felt the chances of success in obtain4ftg an injunction were good. 	even made mow. 
mendations about jurisdiction. I was prepared to do this when I heard from house counsel, 
as I recall the name, leeward IlAbdr4 Probably twice, both certainly taped as I scald have 
in my interest if foci thought of that It* as in all cases lobar, your interest was involeed 
I did tape, pursuant to agreement by Playboy. As I now recall that he seemed me that 
all references to my work that I had not published would be removed and all references 
to my published work would be credited to it. I am sure I also write lettere in which I 
stated that without assume:ea on which I could depend I'd have no choice but to file in 
federal court for an injunction, that I didn*t went to sue Playboy for damages but 
vented my work not used. hy records will show for sure but I probably did agree to permit 
the use of ey published work it properly credited and ft= the reader was told how to 
obtain it. 

Onoe I received these ansUrand‘a —I did by taped phone arced i thInk inaletter.. I 
bad no basis for goin( to court. I'd have been thrown out with the production of evidence, 
no matter how treacherous, that I bad been assured. 

Than the piece appeared with all assurances violated. With childish effort, to 
bide me as the source of what you stole. Those I recall are en overuse of "acme sole 
and attribution to "Rey's lawyers" of what you knew was not their werk but was mine, 
conveged to you by ae personally and in confidence, with the specific undarratandAst 
you would meta no use of any kind. 

I have not disoussed this with acy lawyer but I feel confident that Playboy added 
fraudulent misrepresentations to the earli,%r stem sins. 

I know I was specific in informing them that I had a book largely drafted in which 
that work was indispensible and for this reOsa in particular I did not want it used. It 
is true. The chapters are dated by coOmpondence on them. 

Among the projects you (pl) have serieuely impaired of not totally wedged for me 
is the end result of greatly more than 5,000 hours oy',work and probably closer to 10,000. 
This also represents other and for me considerable costs. Then there is the resultant 
harm to the work I was doing and bedevil underway plus the other projects I'm not specifying. 



In addition you and Playboy, by slsaling and Ong ter have sends it available 
to all that sonny crew of so Wegure who are also nuts and incompetents. 

To -this rapaeaanta still an added daeaagls. 
You should recall that based en a prior experience with Playboy I would have nothing 

to do with this until you assured use that those arrogant, we3f4mpartsnt one had been 
weeded out and that now all was different. 

If you da not recall that you described as entirely different series to me that 
what you did write, I have correspondence an that. 

Having been stuck for a great anoant of vork when Playboy bad asked services of 
me in earlier years without your assurances and thew spreifies, some of which I recall 
clearly eneag, there is no chance I'd have had any association with this vxetohsd 
thing you did for Money. I had cone to trust sud like yo, as J41 did. I Ica none of 
the ,then ourrent Playboy peopla.. I know enough about those who preooltad then to rant 
no further experiences with thesis. 

In chart, without you none of this would have happened to see and what did happen 
La exoeptidnal]y hurtful, 4eny ways I anticipate having no difficulty at all establish. 
lugs should that need present itself. 

he Playboy's oilman I expect the need has already presented itself. 
The thieverp part is mere disgusting and of more +evidentiary importance not only 

because of that of which you have personal knowledge with regard to Post Motss but 
because of ate earlier dealings with some of the arlier people there. 

Obviously with this medical eondition I can t tell you what I will do. I can bell 
you that I have the necessary steps in the event"it should become impossible for me to 
do it personally and I can tel you what my 1 * pianos are. 

Jim is abroad. I have turned this over to him following the Rubin deceptions and 
no responses thereafter. When he returns he has a extrsordinartiy heavy court schedule. 
We have arranged to Bet totgetar and discuss this as soon as h,_e guts out from der. 
When that will be I can't say but I'm confident it will be well before the and of the 
gear, absent other court developments in the cases hail handllitg. lie is going to seek 
ocasoumsel experionoe in this aspect of the law where we will fide and he has already 
consulted experienced cooul. where we wili not file. Separately- I did before turning 
this over to hiss. 

I spare you lectures an ethics aria morals and friendship. 
What there will be in the future will 	is await 	future. What it can or will 

mean to you or Playboy to a barge degree P3~n sill inf4u woos. 
I have a ettong dislike for going to court. It is the last thing I error want to ds. 

But once I do it -and 3 never begin withoatwia solid basis in proofs - I do it with 
vigor. I've owed the federal Bove agent nice tisee sand won ! nine times, with the ens 
initial defeat* converting into he greatest victory-. Jim and I have Suet bngoaed to 
federal appeals court arpsOed aria won what even the seller Eder people describe as a "sweep. 
inevicory, an important precedent - against he 1'8I. We're forced to early retiremet 
of not fewer than four top agents. This is for openers. 

Iou may take 1t as boasting. I do not intend it that ray►. }+ purpose is to indicate 
to you what you and Playboy can expect of a if I face the need and what the record 
shows this has meant. Even when I was , @ }~, which I detest, I've run all cases, as I 
recall six of them, against publishers, distributors of my books and the reds. The big• 
gent copremiise out of court was for 7/3 of the claiaed so. In one case there was a 
aigsifioant out■of-court settlement after a lawyer had let to statute of limitations 
ran,. Jim has personal knowledge of this if you doubt me. While. as I !cause, 
might inracake the odds I'm telling you he record. 

This and its potential are that to which you return. You know m intentions. If 
you have any reascuable questions ask thew. If I have time I'll take it. but no gam. 
Por thea I'll not take time. 

inoereyt 

oc; Jim Lear, Borard Roffnsn 


